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NOT ON OUR WATCH
1 message

emboden35@aol.com <emboden35@aol.com> Tue, Aug 27, 2013 at 11:29 PM
To: Councilmember. LaBonge@lacity.org, John.white@lacity.org
Cc: HBDUnited@gmail.com, Councilmember.Bonin@lacity.org, Councilmember. Koretz@lacity.org,
Councilmember. Parks@lacity.org, Councilmember. Krekorian@lacity.org

Councilman LaBonge and John White,

As residents of Hollywoodland and Beachwood Canyon, we made it perfectly clear that we did not want
buses or vans coming here. This is part of your agenda, but this is our neighborhood, and we will not stand
for it. Listen and listen well, you better start representing constituants. Maybe there is another "sweetheart
deal" with STARLINE TOURS, but keep those vans/buses off Beachwood.

Besides where would they turn around and park? Of course you are going to create another bottle neck and
trafficjams worse than they are. How is the Fire Department supposed to get their trunks in and out here
with this suggested hazard?

We ask you to close the entrance to GriHithPark until there was a resolution to the problem. It is just worse
Now! Why is the Fire Road up to the HOLLYWOOD SIGN open to the public? Beside people partying
up there until Sam it should be closed, and open only to City officials i.e. Parks and Fire Departments only.

I am sorry I cannot attend because I will have just come out of surgery, but I willhave fullrecovery of my
eyes and ears. Once again I want to see peace and quiet returned to HOLL YWOODLAND.

I have lived here over 40 years, and I have never experienced this area being so congested. Now you have
let it get bad and you propose making it worse.

Your bus/van plan is a BAD idea. We are not going to take this lyingnor keep you in any office if you try to
pull this one on us.

Sincerely,

WilliamA. Emboden Ph.D. F .L.S.
2933 N. Beachwood Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90068



Wednesday. August 28th agenda item #8,13-1094-51
'I messaoe

Alisa Tager <alisatager@gmail.com>
To: John.white@lacity.org
Cc: HBDUnited@gmail.com

Dear Mr. White,
I have been li~ing in Beachwood Canyon for almost fourteen years and am writing to you about the extreme
traffic/tourist problem of the past few years (which seemingly gets worse every month).

Tue, Aug 27, 2013 at 11 :00 PM

We live just in front of the Beachwood Market and have always loved the beauty, tranquility and safety of this
neighborhood. These last two things have become severely threatened as a result of aggressi~e tourism and
traffic.

Cars go incredibly slowly up Beachwood, stopping randomly to take photos, pulling in and out of parking at a
whim. Pedestrians/tourists often run out into the middle of the street.

In addition to causing a tremendous inconvenience in terms of traffic, the incredible influx of tourists is causing an
extreme safety hazard. Tourists jump out into the middle of Beachwood Drive to take photos, often thrusting
children out from between parked vehicles, This weekend I had to swerve dramatically to avoid hitting a small
child and accompanying adult who ran out into the street for a photo opportunity. This is not an uncommon
occurrence.

In addition this becoming a potentially dangerous situation, it is also an extreme daily inconvenience, I work and
have two young children, so frequently must go up and down the hill.

This is becoming an untenable situation.

There used to be more tour buses than there are now and these buses did nothing to alleviate the strain of traffic
and tourism. They go slowly up the street, causing traffic to pile up behind them, stop randomly and suddenly
while also allowing passengers to disembark and take photos from the street. They also tend to pollute more
than cars, pulling over with engines running and carrying on with a blatant disregard for neighbors. I do not see
buses as a solution.

I understand these are public streets and this is a famous monument. In the days before GPS, we actually
enjoyed li~ing at a place tourists love. It is beautiful. And it is fun to hear the many languages spoken by ~isitors,
realizing that people from all over the world have an interest in this spot. But moves must be made to direct them
to streets and vistas designed for tourism and prepared for the traffic.

As is, I worry not only for our tranquility, but I fear for the safety of ourselves, our neighbors and our ~isitors.

Thank you for your consideration,
Alisa Tager



Re Transportation Committee Aug. 28, 2013 Agenda Items 13-1094 and 13-
1094-51
i message

Jane Goichman <goichphoto@earthlink,net> Tue, Aug 27,2013 at 4:54 PM
To: john, white@lacity,org
Cc: "Sheila Irani (E-mail) .. <Pathcom@pacbell.net> ... C.Clements .. <wsclements@aol.com>. Alex Ehecatl Chavez
<casadelanube@gmail.com>, Fran Reichenbach <beachwoodcanyon@sbcglobal.net>

To Members of the Transportation Committee:

Unfortunately, I have a prior commitment and cannot attend tomorrow's committee
meeting at which Mr. La Bonge's Motion 13-1094 and 13-1094-S1 will be discussed, I have
lived in Lake Hollywood Estates for nearly 34 years. Until a couple of years ago, we had very
few tourists. During the past few years our area at the top of Canyon Lake Drive and
Mulholland Highway and the Beachwood area, especially the upper Beachwood area close to
the Sunset Ranch, have been flooded with tourists. Not only do we get hordes of visitors in
individual cars but we now get tour vans from the Hollywood area who continue to come to this
area despite the fact that all entries to the area clearly show that vehicles in excess of 6000
pounds are prohibited. The streets leading to these areas are part of the old Hollywoodland or
Hollywood Knolls--narrow and curving streets that quickly become clogged and overburdened
with the stream of tourists. Some of our residents have reported on numerous occasions that
they literally have gotten stuck in traffic jams of 5-10 minutes on some of these streets. Of
course, that means that emergency vehicles cannot get through in case of emergency.
Additionally, despite very large Smoky the Bear signs that have been erected at the vista, many
neighbors have seen tourists smoking in these high fire danger areas, and those of us who help
clean up in the tourist areas find many cigarette butts. Last year we had a small fire at the top
of Canyon Lake and Mulholland Highway in a spot where tourists congregate to look at the city
view.

Mr. La Bonge's motions are efforts to address some of these issues. However, we feel
that the two motions should be linked. In other words, the shuttle bus option should be studied
together with the limited parking option. Additionally it is important that any study regarding the
tourism and traffic issues and solutions for both the Beachwood area and the "vista" area
above Lake Hollywood Estates area should be studied together, because the traffic and
tourism problems from one area overlap with the other. We want to make sure that any study
and solutions address the big picture. Finally, it seems inappropriate to study possible shuttle
buses going all the way up to the Hollywood sign. The paths on which these shuttles would
have to travel are currently used by hikers. Hikers should not have to share these paths with
motorized vehicles except for the official vehicles that are needed for government business at
the communication structures at the top of the mountain.

In summary:



1. The concepts .ontained in the two motions shouk.ce combined into a single
motion that addresses both topics;

2. A study should include the traffic and tourism issues at the "vista" as well as
Beachwood;

3. The study should not address the possibility of vans driving directly to the
Hollywood sign.

Thank you for your consideration.

Jane Goichman



Michael Koch <michael@lamills.net> Tue, Aug 27,2013 at 9:53 AM
To: Councilmember.LaBonge@lacity.org
Cc: John.white@lacity.org, Councilmember.Bonin@lacity.org, Councilmember.Parks@lacity.org,
Councilmember.krekorian@lacity.org, HBDUnited@gmail.com

Councilman LaBonge-

I am in strong opposition to this proposal.

Please be more sensitive to the residents of Hollywoodland. Especially those of us who live on
Beachwood Drive and the off shoot streets.

We moved onto Beachwood Drive in March 2013 and even though we noted the heavy traffic on
the weekends, we did not anticipate how this issuewould escalate.

It is crazy that our neighborhood is being treated like a tourist zone. We are very concemed about
our property values and really can't believe we moved into such a problem.

The various issuesinclude

-heavy traffic and pedestrian congestion on the weekends in particular.

-Trash is left on a constant basis. We tossed 5 takeout food trays left on our front stoop just the other
day. Water bottles, soda cans and coffee cups are a given.

-Noise pollution ..... many groups have no regard for the residents.

-Smoking! People do not think or recognize how dangerous this is! Most are not from here and don't
connect to the issue.

-theft and vandalism. Recently our neighbors car window was smashed and contents stolen.

-loitering .... most evenings there are cars parked at the top with groups partying.

It is clear the entrance to Griffith Park at the top of Beachwood Drive was never designed or
intended for such active use. Please do not sacrifice the residents of Hollywoodland for your own
agenda. We are a unified group ..... we are homeowners and taxpayers. The lack of consideration for
the quality of our lives is disheartening.

Please include this email as part of a public record.



Sincerely-

Michael Koch

Beachwood Drive homeowner and resident



Wed. Aug 28, 2013 Agenda Item #8, 13-1094-51
2 messages

Andrew Kohler <andrew@lamills.net> Tue, Aug 27, 2013 at 9:05 AM
To: Councilmember. LaBonge@Jacity.org
Cc: John.white@lacity.org, Councilmember. Bonin@Jacity.org, Councilmember. Parks@lacity.org,
Councilmember.krekorian@lacity.org, HBDUnited@gmail.com

Dear Councilman LaBonge,

Please vote no to this dangerous proposal. I want my email to be part of the record.

I moved to Beachwood Drive in March of this year. I am outraged at the increase of congestion, dirt,
crime, and danger in that short time.

Some of the problems which I have experienced firsthand include:

II It is impossible to maneuver in our streets and dangerous.

II The visitors toss their garbage on our beautiful streets and don't even bother to clean up after their
pets.

III One recent morning I discovered my neighbor's car window smashed and he was robbed.

II I have had to tell tourists climbing the hills to stop smoking.

II Tourists stay in their cars late at night and party.

III At a time when the value of real estate is increasing all over Los Angeles I have seen the value of
my home fall.

Please do not ignore the pleas and unanimous petitions of the people you represent and who voted
for you. This proposal will make things even worse.

Sincerely,

Andrew Kohler

Beachwood Drive owner/resident



8/28 Transportation meeting, agenda item #8, 13-1094-51
1 message

burtonjb61@aol.com <burtonjb61@aol.com> Mon, Aug 26,2013 at 10:17 PM
To: John. White@lacity.org
Cc: Councilmember.LaBonge@lacity.org, councilmember.Koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.Bonin@lacity.org,
councilmember.Parks@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org, HBDUnited@gmail.com

I would like this email to be made part of the record of the above meeting. I am appalled at the idea that
LaBonge would even consider this idea of running vans up Beachwood Drive and then possibly the other
neighborhoods of Hollywoodland.

Our streets are in terrible disrepair, our area is highly susceptible to fire dangers, our small streets can hardly
handle the traffic of the residents just getting back and forth to work since there is basically one way traffic most
of the time. Beachwood Drive is the only street that provides us with halfway decent access to the neighborhood
and now you want to further clutter it with van loads of unsupereised tourists who could care less whether their
stray cigarettes burn up the hillsides and homes.

Take a drive up Beachwood and check out the condition of the street. Then drive along Hollyridge Dr which is
one of the few streets that ha~e access at each end and can barely handle emergency vehicles. There are huge
breaks in the pavement that have been there for years ... look especially from the 2900 block down to 2500 block.
These huge upheavals in some places would tear the bottoms out of the vans unless they are traversed with
extreme caution .... and then the ensuing traffic delay could create even a bigger mess.

Councilman LaBonge continues to ignore the wishes of the residents of the area he is supposed to represent.
He now wants to introduce vans that are illegal due to weight restrictions ... vans his own office had ticketed in the
recent past.. ... since he does not represent us, who is he now representing?

As an old lady of 80, I am unable to attend the meeting in person. As a 60 year resident of Hollywoodland,
am praying that someone with some sense will look at this proposal and recognize the stupidity of it.

Jolene M Burton, 2784 Hollyridge Drive, Los Angeles, Ca 90068



BUSES AND VANS ON BEACHWOOD DRIVE
i rnessaqe

Clarkarts@aol.com <Clarkarts@aol.com> Mon, Aug 26, 2013 at 9:43 PM
To: John.white@lacity.org, Councilmember. LaBonge@lacity.org
Cc: HBDUnited@gmail.com, Councilmember.Bonin@lacity.org, Councilmember.Koretz@lacity.org,
Council member. Parks@lacity.org, Councilmember. Krekorian@lacity.org

John and Tom,

This is the worst idea. You heard us loud and clear that we did not want the tourists transported up
Beachwood. You oitice, other City Organizations and businesses have made our area an attractive
nuisance. Close the fire road ott to the HOLL YWOOD sign lirst. Then close the gates to Gritlith Park off
Beachwood until you have solved a way lor the tretttc not to block the streets and the Fire Department
some coming up here to save our Community irom possible destruction.

Sincerely,
Tony Clark
Chevalier dans l'Ordre des Arts et des Lettres
Trustee 01 the Hollywood Arts Council
Beachwood Drive resident lor more than 25 years.



VANS UP BEACHWOOD
'i message

Clarkarts@aol.com <Clarkarts@aol.com>
To: John.white@lacity.org

John and Tom,

Mon, Aug 26, 2013 at 9:33 PM

This is the worst idea. You heard us loud and clear that we did not want the tourists transported up Beachwood.
You office, other City Organizations and businesses have made our area an attractive nuisance. Close the fire
road off to the HOllYWOOD sign first. Then close the gates to Griffith Park off Beachwood until you have solved
a way for the traffic not to block the streets and the Fire Department some coming up here to save our
Community from possible destruction.

Sincerely,
Tony Clark
Chevalier dans I'Ordre des Arts et des Lettres
Trustee 01 the Hollywood Arts Council
Beachwood Drive resident lor more than 25 vears,


